
 

PRAYER FOCUS - AUGUST 13, 2017  
 

To activate the Prayer Chain, call: 

Ruth Wiebe: 306-931-2982 OR  

Mary Friesen: 306-382-5865 
 

1. Missions: Please pray for the missionary work of Emmanuel Hospital Association 
Canada, working in India. "The good news about child mortality is that less children 
below the age of 5 die each year. The not so good news is that the neonatal mortality 
rate has not decreased as rapidly. The bad news is that rural North India, where EHA 
works, has one of the highest rates in the world. A number of factors are responsible 
for this tragedy - ignorance, poverty, transportation, difficulty in accessing services and 
lack of training among doctors and nurses. In 2013 EHA Canada sought to remedy this 
by initiating the NeST program. The aim was to train EHA personnel in basic aspects 
of neonatal care. A few basic procedures, if performed well using simple equipment, 
can make a big dent in the mortality rate and also prevent handicaps. Neonatologists 
from Canada, the US and India have conducted a number of workshops in EHA 
hospitals. More needs to be done. The plan is to take the programs into some of the 
government hospitals. EHA Canada is committed to continue its involvement to save 
more newborn lives. Please pray for the vulnerable and dispossessed in India, for 
children forced to work, young women subject to human trafficking, for the poor who 
have limited resources to good medical care and that all who come into contact with 
EHA will see their lives transformed." 

2. Church Family: Betty Guenter - Arlen/Arleen Guenther, Declan - Justin/Amber 
Hamilton, Lincoln - Dean/Cheryl Huber - Len/Sandy Isaac - Amanda Kennedy 

*Pray for Pastor Chris as he prepares for his week of serving at Camp Kadesh as a 
Cabin Leader (August 20-25). 

3. Illness:   
-Pray for Lucy, Margaret Busby's daughter, who needs a double lung transplant and is 
in serious condition in a Saskatoon hospital. 
-Pray for Anna Doell who is in a lot of pain due to bone cancer. 
-Pray for healing for Al Loeppky, recovering at home following a heart attack.  
-Pray for Susan Harder, dealing with various health concerns. 
-Pray for Tina Fehr, waiting for results from a lung polyp biopsy.  

4. Our church: Pray for our Music Committee: Devon Atkings & Mandi Letkeman 
5. Sister Churches: 

Region #1, SK/AB: Warman Gospel Church: Frank Guenther (Chair) 
Region #2, MB C: Nassau Street Church, Winnipeg: Al/Monica Letkeman 
Region #3, MB S: Gospel Mission Church, Winkler: Claude/Micheline Lainey 
Region #4, ON: Deer Run Church, Leamington: Ike/Maria Unger 
Region #6 Belize: Gospel Fellowship Chapel: Henry/Tina Redekopp 

6. Missionaries: Franz & Anna Friesen, pastor couple in Hopelchen, Mexico 
7. Westside Pastors' Group: Pastor Walter Foth @ Bay Park Baptist Church 
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Website: www.sutherlandevangelicalchurch.com 

Pastor: Dale Doerksen 
Youth Pastor: Chris Stein 

Worship: 10:30AM 
(Sunday School will resume on September 10th) 

 

August 13, 2017 



Pastor Dale is on sabbatical until Oct. 10th. In his absence, please contact 
the church office with any need or concern that arises and Pastor Chris or 
Bonnie will do their best to help, or direct you to the help needed. In an 
after-hours emergency, contact a SLB member. 

TODAY @ SEC 
10 AM: Pre-service Prayer Time in Toddler Room (every Sunday). All  are welcome. 
 

Ushers: Darrell/James/Keenan      Greeters: John & Ruth/Betty 
 

Order of Service  

Prelude: Eva Regehr 

Welcome & Opening Prayer: Grant Loeppky 

Worship in Song: Justin Hamilton 

Ministry Reminders: Grant Loeppky 

Scripture Focus: Daniel 2:24-49 - Grant Loeppky 

Worship in Giving - Offertory: Eva Regehr 

Worship in Song: Justin Hamilton 

Message: "Handling the Sensitive & Dangerous 
   Situations in Life" - Dean Huber 
 

Closing Song: Justin Hamilton 
 

Benediction: Dean Huber 

 
NEXT SUNDAY 

Please take note: There will be no worship service here at SEC next 

Sunday, August 20th!! Everyone is encouraged to attend the Region 

1 Joint Service @ Valley Christian Academy @ 10:30AM. Lunch will be 

provided following the service (please see announcement below for 

how you can help with the lunch). You may want to bring lawn chairs 

if you prefer to eat outside or to watch games after lunch. Valley 

Christian Academy is located near the town of Osler.  On highway 11, 

north of Saskatoon, turn west onto the south entrance to Osler. 

Continue west, over the train tracks, where you will see VCA on the 

south side of the road. 
 

Food Needs for the Joint Service: Shirley Epp is on the food 

committee for the joint service and needs volunteers to prepare 

food. If you can help by making chili, macaroni salad, flapper pie, or 

buns, please talk to Shirley this week (306-230-5514). 
 
 

YOUTH/C&C CORNER 

WEDNESDAY @ 7PM: Guys' Night - Proverbs devotional and Star Wars. 

THURSDAY @ 7PM: Youth/C&C - Relat(able) devotional, followed by an activity. 

FRIDAY @ 7PM: Ladies + Chris: Studying Ecclesiastes, followed by an activity. 

Please note that Pastor Chris will be working/serving at Camp Kadesh 
from August 20-25, so there will be no Youth/C&C nights that week. 

SEC NEWS 
 

Congratulations to Waseem and Sarah Shah on the birth of their 
son, Abishalom, on July 14th. The proud grandparents are Nicholas & 
Shirin Patres.  
 

Please note: There will be no worship service here next Sunday! Please see the note 
under "Next Sunday" for info on where we will be meeting. 
 

Sunday, August 27: Back to our usual schedule with worship service starting at 
10:30AM. Ushers will be: Lyndon/Jake/Phil; Greeters will be: Maria/Don & Janice; 
Worship Leader will be: Pastor Chris; Speaker will be: Alex Chang. 
 

Sunday, September 10, 9:30AM: Sunday School Kick Off!  Please plan 
to come for an informal time of coffee and donuts and help kick off the 
new season. Classes will begin on September 17th. 
 

Sunday School teachers needed! Sunday School starts soon and two teachers are 
needed: A teacher for the Preschool Class, and a substitute teacher for  
the Adult Class (to fill in occasionally). If you are willing to step into  
either spots, please talk to Rachel Peters, or contact the office. 
 

Directory Updates! Bonnie needs your help to keep our Directory up to date! If your 
picture or contact info needs updating, please contact the office. If you are new to SEC 
and consider this your home church, please pick up a Directory Form from the back 
table, fill it in and place it in mailbox #86. 
 

The SEC Council needs to fill a few positions for the 
new term, beginning in Sept. Please consider and be in 
prayer about the following vacancies: Church Council 
Chair, Kitchen/Food Coordinator, Sunshine Committee, EMMC General Council 
Rep/Region 1 Rep.  If you have questions about any of these, please see one of the 
church council members or contact the office.  
 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS 
 

Aug 25: "All Saints" movie in theatres (based on a true story of the faith of a pastor). 
 

Aug 27: Palliative Care Walk of Memories, sponsored by St. Paul's Hospital. See poster. 
 

Sept 2: March for Jesus - A non-denominational event to celebrate our Lord Jesus, 
sponsored by The Redeemed Christian Church of God. Call 306-881-0078 for more info. 
 

Sept 9: Uplift: A worship team workshop.  See poster. 
 

Oct 20 & 21: WJOF Fall Conference. Early-bird tickets until Sept. 4th. See poster. 
 

Oct 21: Rend Collective concert at Lakeview Church 

For the kids: 
There are activity 

packs, to use 
during the 

service, available 
on the back table. 
Feel free to take 

your activity page 
home but leave 

the baggie & 
crayons for reuse.  

Thanks! 
 



Message Series In Daniel: Serving God In a Hostile Environment 

Handling The Sensitive and Dangerous Situations In Life  

Daniel 2:1-49 Pt. 2 of 2 Daniel 2:24-49 

August 13/17 - By Pastor Dean G. Huber 
 

Last Week Pt. 1 
I.              The World Looks To Worldly Solutions (vs. 1-3) 
II.            The World Solutions Fail To Answer Spiritual  Issues (vs. 4-13) 
III.           Godly People Must Use Wisdom and Tact In Confrontation (vs. 14-16) 
IV.           Godly People Seek God For The Answer (vs. 17-23) 

 
This Morning 
V.            Godly People Point The ____________ to God (vs. 24-30) 
 

The part that really demonstrates Daniels character is that not once in the whole 
book does Daniel take any of the _________ for himself. Rather he always points 
the glory back to God. 
 

In these seven, verses we learn two very important things on how to deal with 
turbulent situations. First, Daniel went through the right ____________in order to 
speak to the king. There is no doubt that Arioch had come to admire and 
appreciate Daniel. Arioch announces with boldness that he had found the person 
who could tell the king what he had dreamt as well as interpret it. So we can see 
that Daniel won Arioch ___________, had developed a relationship with him and 
then went through the proper protocol. 
 

Second, notice in verse 26 it states, “The king asked Daniel (also called 
Belteshazzar).” Daniel had already established himself as person of uniqueness 
and even though he was given a Babylonian name he was known by everyone as 
__________ and not Belteshazzar. Daniel lived a life that exemplified a 
relationship with the Living God. There was something _________ about him. 
 

Third and most importantly, Daniel is quick to direct the king’s attention from 
________ to the Living God who is the only one who can show the dream and 
give its interpretation. Daniel made sure never to take _________ of God’s glory 
or praise for himself. 
 

What happens if we ever take the glory that God deserves for ourselves? Acts 
12:21-23 tells us what can happen…. 
 

VI.   Godly People Point Others To Their Dependency On G____ (vs. 31-45) 
 

The head of pure gold represents Nebuchnezzar and his kingdom that he rules. 
His father had come to power by ___________ conquest which was then handed 
down to him, and his kingdom lasted only _______ years. Notice in verse 37 that 
Daniel points out clearly that the kingdom he has is not a result of man’s power 
but, rather it was given to him by God. 

 

The part of the statue which was comprised of a chest and arms made of silver 
represented the Medes and Persians. This kingdom would conquer king 
Nebuchnezzar and it would last approximately __________ years. Silver is 
inferior to gold so this kingdom wasn’t as lavish as the last kingdom. 
 

The third part of the statue was the belly and thighs of bronze which represented 
Alexander the _________ and the Greek Empire. He conquered the Meds and 
the Persians and his kingdom stretched all the way to _________.  
 

The fourth kingdom, the legs of iron, represented __________ Empire which 
conquered the Greek Empire in 63 BC. This empire which is iron was superior to 
the bronze, silver, and gold because it was stronger. It lacked luster but, it was 
superior, strength wise.  It conquered more ______ that the former empires but, it 
could not hold on to all of it. However, the toes were partly iron and partly clay. In 
other words the empire was a mixture of people but, was poorly united. How long 
does this kingdom last? Well it continues until ___________ comes and he set up 
his kingdom crushing all the other kingdoms vs.45. 
 
VII.         The World Will Acknowledge How Great God Is If  
              Godly People Honor The Lord (vs. 46-49) 
 

Next the king pays Daniel the greatest compliment that he could give and that 
was his God is the god of gods. That day Nebuchadnezzar came to realize that 
there is no God like __________ God. Daniel’s God was exalted that day 
because Daniel lived a _____________, obedient life before the Lord. He walked 
with God and everyone knew that he did. 
 
As believers the greatest compliment that any one could pay us is not what a 
great job we have done or great person we are, but rather that they saw 
_________ in our life.  
 
The second thing that happened to Daniel was that he was placed in a high 
position of leadership and made head of all the other wised men. Remember, 
God will always reward us for faithfulness. It may not be _________ on earth like 
Daniel received but it will happen in heaven if we are faithful. 
 
At some time in all our lives, if it hasn’t happened already, we are going to be 
forced to Handle The Sensitive and Dangerous Situations In Life. The question is 
how will we ________ once the testing has passed? Will we have caused more 
of a disaster because we relied on our own wisdom and strategies, or will we 
have resolved the issue because we stayed _____________ and dependent 
upon the Lord? Will God be glorified in our lives and will people say, “You 
certainly serve a great God. I want to know ______ too.” 
 


